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How to Make Great ProductsThat PeopleWant
BeforeTheyEvenKnow TheyWant Them

SELLING BLUE
ELEPHANTS
THE SUMMARY IN BRIEF

Really great products and really hugesuccesses don’t come from focus
groups. And if you simply rely on trial and error, or guesswork, you’ll losefar
moreoften thanyou’ll win. Now, there’s a solution: RuleDeveloping
Experimentation(RDE), thefirst systemized,disciplined,solution-oriented
business processof experimentation.

In Selling Blue Elephants, RDE’s creatorsreveal how to systematically
design, test and modify alternative ideas, packages,products andservices,as
well ashow to discover offeringsyour customers will bepassionate abouteven
if theycan’t articulatetheneed,much less thesolution.

Moskowitz and Gofmanshowreadershow RDE works, as well ashow the
process has succeededin companies ranging from Hewlett-Packardto
CampbellSoupCo., from MasterCard to Maxwell House. Theinformation
gleaned from RDE shedslight on what a company has to do to ridethewave,
get thenextset of customersand anticipate thefuture.

Theauthorshave systemized their approach, striking a beautiful balance
amonga readable scientific foundation free from mind-numbing statistics,fea-
turing hands-on experiencewithout that bootcamp or coachedfeel and princi-
ples––plus case histories –– that areentertaining and enlightening.

INTHIS SUMMARY,YOUWILL LEARN:

• How RDE revealsthe“hiddenrules” that will define your nextbreak-
throughproduct.

• How to create prototypesthat answer theright questions,fast.

• How to use automatedtools to streamline your research process andget
actionable results in just days.

• How to extend thevalueof RDE throughoutyour entire enterprise.

• How companiessuchas Maxwell House,Vlasic andPregoall usedRDE to
their advantage.

• What thenewscienceof Mind Genomicscan do for RDE.
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Introduct ion
You just receivedanassignment to launchanewcredit

card for your bank. How doyoumakeconsumerspick
your offerout of hundredsof look-alikes?Your marketing
departmentsuggestedconductingasurvey of a targeted
groupof consumers.As youcanguess,theresultsof this
market researchturnout to bepredictable:Theconsumers
want 0 percent APR,noannualor transaction fees,and, of
course,anumberof meaningful,expensive benefits that
areeasyfor themto earnandredeem.

Canyou act on thesefindings?Are theyfeasible?Can
your company afford thesolution?Thechallengeis that,
in manycases,consumerscannotarticulate exactly what
theyneed, want or like. Is therea way to solvetheprob-
lem?In focusgroups,developers and marketers are
oftenstymied,despite their best efforts. However, the
solution comesquickly whenthedevelopersandmar-
keterstaketheir time to identify andexperimentally
explorethefactorsthatcoulddrive consumer interest ––
whether features of a creditcard,sweetenerfor a soft
drink or specific messagefor an advertisement.

Show thecustomersseveralsystematically designed
prototypes, and theywill tell what theylike, what theydo
not and whatdoesnotmakeanydifference to them.Now
you haveaclearway to createrulesfor winningofferings
or new best-selling productsby combiningthosefeatures
into thebest possiblecombinations––evenif nocon-
sumereverspecifically testedthem.This is theprocessof
RuleDevelopment Experimentation (RDE).

Different typesof RDE aresurprisingly similar to
each other.Theseare thesteps to follow:

• Think about theproblemand identify groupsof fea-
turesthatcomposethetargetproduct(offering,etc.).

• Mix andmatchtheelements accordingto a special
experimentaldesign(a schemaof puttingtogether ele-
ments) to createa set of prototypes.This is typically
doneautomatically by a tool thatcreatesa uniqueindi-
vidual designplanfor eachrespondent, resultingin
individual modelsof utili tiesfor each respondent.

• Show theprototypesto consumers.This is usually
anautomatedWebsurveyor tasteexercisein a facility .

• Analyze results (build individual models) usinga
regression module.This analysis is automated.RDE
tools providea table of utilities(individualscoresof
elements), thebuilding blocks of your newproducts.

• Optimize.
• Identify naturally occurring attitudinal segmentsof

thepopulation that showsimilar patternsof theutilities.
• Apply thegeneratedrules to create newproducts,

offeringsandso on.
RDE breedsmarket success throughknowledgeby

clearly and dramatically revealing how specific factors
drive consumer acceptance and rejection. Bestof all,
RDE prescribes for business what to do, rather thanjust
leaving suggestionsashypotheses. ■

Hewlett-Packard Shifts Gears
During the late1990s, HPfacedasustained erosionof

itsposition in themarket, despite thefact that its products
werecomparableor even superior to thoseof its rivals. It
faced itsmostdaunting challengeamongfuturecustomers:
teensandyoung adults.HPdecided to retool itsdevelop-
ment and marketing strategyto build anewdecision-
making structure, which it envisioned as follows:

• Basedon evidence, not supposition.
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• Applicableto a widerangeof marketing issues.
• Fast, streamlined,inexpensive andaccessiblenot

only to themarketers,but alsoto engineers,designers
andanyoneinvolvedin making decisionsaboutprod-
ucts,marketsandpromotions.

• Capable of generatingactionable rulesto resolvethe
problem, not just stateit.

HPusedaspecially createdproprietary Webpanel that
identifiedspecific problems,structuredthemandput them
into theRDE Internettool. Thesystem performedon
“automatic,” mixing andmatchingthefeaturesof HP’s
ideasto createvignettesandpresenting them by Websur-
vey to respondents for evaluation.TheRDE automatically
generatedactionable rulesaboutwhatconsumersliked
and didn’t, and advised whatto sayto themto trigger
interestin theproduct,howto say it andto whom. ■

Maxwell House’sCalculus
of Coffee

Theoldest known examplesof RDE comefrom food
and drink. General Foods(now part of Kraft Foods,Inc.)
usedRDE to understandcoffee. New rulesaboutthe
tongue of thecoffeedrinkeremergedandthis disciplined
— andnot always popular — experimentationled to
more profits and, of course,market success.

Prior to RDE, theearlywork oncoffeeblendingrelied
oneliteexpertswith “goldentongues.” With changing
tastesand coffeebeansvarying,Maxwell Housefound
itself looking for abusiness-based system to guidethecof-
feeblenderat theplantsotheirproductwouldbethe
same, highly acceptable,andprofitable.A systemwas
neededto protectthecorporation— it is thesystemthat
incorporatestheknowledge,not just a few potentially
hard-to-replaceexperts.

Another differencesetsthestagefor RDE. Thetimes
of thesingle “perfect coffee” arelong gone. Themod-
ernsocial phenomenonof coffee-drinking cultureand
fiercecompetitionhaveresultedin anever-growing
number of blendsandflavors.Globalization hasmade
thesituation evenmoredifficult to handlebecausethe
taste of thecustomerin everylocality differs.

Thehardestpartof theproject wastheeffort to make
theproduct“right” — to improveit so that thebrand
might survive to fight again another day. RDE worked

admirably, for it took theproblem out of thatunbearable
situation in which thesolution could not beeasily speci-
fied andinstead prescribed a set of knowledge-building
steps.Maxwell Houseincreased coffee sales by more
than15 percentat theexpense of its competitors. ■

Dialing Up Delicious: Discoveries
FromVlasic and Prego

RDE goes beyondbetter products to open entirely
newbusiness opportunities.TheVlasic Company, maker
of pickles for decades,had oneproblem: productknowl-
edgeand preferences.Most peopleeat pickles,but not
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Maxwell House’s Stepsin RDE
to Crack theCoffeeCode:

Step 1. Recognize the problem and decide to
take action to discover what specific problem the
company faces. One of their competitive audits
revealed that some of their products didn’t perform
as well as they should have.

Step 2. Create and test many systematically var-
ied test products. Product developers had to discov-
er what combination of beans and roasts would
appeal to their consumers. The work had to be sys-
tematic, not haphazard. The most efficient RDE-
based approach in product development requires the
developer to systematically vary the physical formu-
lation. Don’t be quick to judge. Test everything.

Step 3. Test the prototypes with consumers and
collect their ratings. Maxwell House researchers ran
taste tests, and the result was a data set that would
be used for more than a decade.

Steps 4, 5 and 6. Stack the deck for success:
Discover the different “tongues” in the population
(analysis, optimization and segmentation). A deep-
er finding revealed three different segments of con-
sumers, depending on their liking of bitterness. All
three groups in this taste test said they wanted a
rich, robust cup of coffee. In their minds, the coffee
they wanted was strongly flavored, but their defini-
tion of “strong” was different. This was a key learn-
ing from RDE. Management concluded it was not a
product problem alone; it was a problem of differing
tastes as well.

Step 7. Learn from the experiments: Discover
rules for better combinations of beans that make
superior coffee. Maxwell House created a coffee
model and used the model to synthesize the best
new coffee.

(continuedon page4)
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frequently.Furthermore,no oneis particularly brand
loyal to a pickle the way theyareto coffee, cola or ciga-
rettes. Vlasicbegan with competitor taste tests,which
suggestedthatVlasic picklesweretasty but “some-
thing” wasmissing. But researchers studied thedata
thatescapedeveryoneelse:Almost all thecommercially
available mass-merchandisedpickles on thegrocery
shelf tastedvery weakor moderate.Yet morethan half
of thetaste-testersgavehigh-liking ratingsto the few
strong-tasting picklesincluded in thetest.Product
developers andmarketershadinadvertently concentrat-
edtheir effortson producinga pickle thatonly satisfied
only about40 percentof themarket.

Using RDE,Vlasic created40 experimentally designed
prototypesandtestedthem with consumers.Thesetests
hit pay dirt, showing clearevidencethatcustomerswant-
eda better-tasting,stronger-tasting pickle.But like
Maxwell House,Vlasic alsodiscovered therewasn’tone
pickle customer, but threedistinct pickle customers:
everybodywanteda crunchypickle, but preferencevar-
ied betweenstrong,medium andweak flavors.Shortly
afterward,Vlasic introducedits line of picklesvarying
from Low Salt to theZestypickle, which turnedout to
bethebest-selling pickle to date.

PastaSauceasYou LikeIt: A Story of Prego
Thestory of RDE with pasta sauce beginswith a dis-

appointingtastetestrun by Campbell SoupCo. If any-
oneknows tomatoes,it’s Campbell Soup,but at thetime
theywere feeling their way in theworld of tomatopasta
sauce, then dominatedby Ragú.Theproblem was the
tasteof America. It wasnot clear whatcustomerswant-
edin a pastasauce.

Observingandtalking to consumersin their homes
revealed a startlinganddisconcerting pattern.Many
peoplesaid they would not leavetheproduct intact the
way thecompanymadeit. Eachparticipantwanted to
sharepersonalizedrecipes.Theyall doctoredtheprod-
uct somehow.

Theproductdevelopmentgroupidentified six ingredi-
entsthey believedto bedriversof liking, created45 dif-
ferentcombinationsthat theRDE designcalled for and
ran thestudy.Themostexciting result wasthat there
werethreeclearsegmentsof pastasauceconsumers,
andeach couldbewon overby a saucethat scored65 or
higher on a 100-point scale.But there was muchmore.
Whenconsumers wereaskedwhat theywanted asthe

nextgeneration of pastasauces,many suggestedsauces
with newingredients.

Using theknowledgeasaspringboard, Pregointroduced
alineof pastasauces: regular/traditional, spicy andoneto
appealto asegmentthatwantedtexture.Of thosethree, the
last wasthemost important. At thetime,therewasnoextra-
chunky pastasaucein thesupermarket. Andmost people
did not evenknow they likedit until theyhadtestedit.

Over the succeeding years,Pregoused this RDE
model to “dial up” newsauces with ingredients, just as
General Foods“dialed up” coffees andVlasic “dialed
up” pickles. Ragú watched Pregoinvadeits territory.
Prego’s successchanged Ragú from a few saucesto
many sauces, just to stay competitive. Thesector that
had a few choices just 15 to 20 years agohas grown
into a burgeoningindustry by itself. Over thenext
decade, thatnewcategoryproved to beworth hundreds
of millionsof dollars to Prego. ■

How to MakePeopleFeelGood
EvenWhen They Pay More

Thecompetition to acquire spending customersis
fierceamongcredit card issuers.How can you makea
newcardsuccessful?What do you say to someoneto
get him or herto apply for and use a credit card?What
typeof rewardsdo you offer in a categorythathas
become pretty much of a commodity, with bankafter
bank coming up with credit card ideas and advertise-
ments? Ultimately, mostefforts fail .

Credit Cardsin HongKong: HowHSBCFigured
Out theRight Offer

Credit card giant MasterCard, Inc. teamed up with the
HongKongShanghaiBank (HSBC)to issuea co-brand
or affinity card connected with theupcomingWorld Cup
in soccer, a topic-based opportunity to create a new
credit card.Theyhada two-week window.Thefollow-
ing stepsshow how MasterCard used RDE in a highly
competitive, nerve-wracking situation thatcalledfor
quick, solid, results-oriented thinking and messaging.
Step 1: Ideation stage. Identify theproblem, getideas,

edit them and put themodified ideas intosilos. Keepin
mind thatwith an RDE study,themoreelements
MasterCard tested, themorelikely it would bethat the
resultswould createacard that customerswanted.
Step2: Combine theelementsinto short testconcepts

(mix-and-match)andinstruct customersto rate thesedif-
ferent combinations.TheRDE systematicallyvariesthe
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combinations. In the ideationstage,thegroupcameup
with eight diff erentsilos,but theRDE experimental
designselectedaspecificthree,four or five silosfor apar-
ticular combinationandpresented oneelementfrom each
selectedsilo. Over time,respondentstested all elements.
Step3: Execute thestudyin HongKongandcollect

consumerdata.ThenicethingaboutRDE is that oncethe
designisselectedandinterviewsareset up, theprocessis
automatic, rapid andproductive.Thecredit cardstudy
took only threedays, with aminimumof effort.
Steps4-7: Sowhatwaslearned andwhatwas theout-

come?Theoutcomewasacreditcardlaunchedin time for
theWorld Cup. Thecardachieved year-oneexpectations
in month one,and did twiceasmuch in acquisition aswas
planned. At that time,six bankslauncheddifferentWorld
Cupcards;only theHSBCMasterCard survived,thanksto
the fast,simple and inexpensiveRDE exercise.

Jewelry for Mother’s Day
Shaw’s is oneof thecompaniesownedby Sterling

Jewelers, Inc. Theobjectiveof its RDE project wasto
developa setof messagesthatwould increasethelikeli -
hoodthat a Shaw’s customerwould buy a significant
piecefor Mother’sDay. Thesecondary objective wasto
increase themonetary sizeof thepurchase.

It hasbeenestimatedthatnearly 17 billion catalogsare
mailed to consumers everyyear — roughly59 catalogs
for every man,womanand child in theUnitedStates.
How cana businessperson makecatalog offeringsor
promotionsmoresuccessful?Are theremagic“Open
Sesame!” wordsto tapinto themindsof consumers?Are
theredifferentmessagesfor differentpeople?

Thesilos for this RDE were:customerperception,emo-
tional benefits, brandrecognition,display descriptors,jew-
elry descriptors, customerservice, inventoryassurance,
valueandpromotions,with a total of 167elements. The
art of RDE in messagingis creatingtheseelements.

Participantswerecontactedfrom listsof customersand
cameinto thesite,wheretheylooked atdifferentconcepts
on thecomputerscreen.Thegoal wasnot to sell thepar-
ticipantapieceof jewelry, asmuchasit was to discover
what messaging would bring thecustomer into thestore.

In jewelry, therearetwo radically differentmindsets:
optimists (segment1) andpessimists (segment2).
Shaw’s wasinterestedin whatspecific messaging would
drive thepurchase.

After gathering additional information from the par-

ticipants, thesecondstep involvedcreating a “decision
rule” or methodby which each participant wasclassi-
fied belongingto oneof thesegments. Thethird step
createdtwo mail ing pieces,oneoptimizedfor theopti-
mists, andtheother for thepessimists.Thefourth step
set up four target groups:

• 10,000optimists who received a brochure
designed for optimists

• 10,000optimists who received a brochure
designed for pessimists

• 10,000pessimists who received a brochure
designed for optimists

• 10,000pessimists who received a brochure
designed for pessimists

Historically, thetypical mailing generatedabouta 1
percentresponserate and an averagepurchaseof
$1,339.Sending theright brochureto theright segment
increasedthenumber of peoplebuying (42 percent
improvement for optimistsand 27 percent improvement
for pessimists). Justas important, thesizes of thepur-
chases increased by several hundreddollars. ■

Discover More About Your
Competitors Than They
ThemselvesKnow — Legally!

E-zines(electronic newsletters) were originally pub-
lished in thefanzine tradition (enthusiasts writing about
a subject theylove), nowadays moste-zines arepub-
lished for profit. An e-zineis considered to bethemost
effective onlinemarketing tool with thehighestreturn
on investment.

E-zinesandCompetitiveIntelligence: WhatWorks?
The strategy of deconstruction is to look at what every-

oneis doing and discover what worksand whatdoesn’t .
A fastsearch on Googlereveals hundredsof different e-
zines and links to othersimilar material. It is simple to
acquire manypublic pieces of information about thetopic
that competitors publish.You might end up with hundreds
of thesescreen shots,each with its own look and a series
of different featuresandmessaging.

Thequestion for theInternet publishing companyis
which oneof thesedifferent ideasworks,andhow well?
It’s also important to keepin mind that thematerial put
out by different e-zine publishers is their best guess.
Looking at competition meanslookingat whatcompeti-
tors think wil l work, rather thanjust wild guessesabout
what might work.

Summary: SELLING BLUE ELEPHANTS
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RDE cutsthesecompetitive Websites into their com-
ponents(this processis calledcontentanalysis of the
ideas) anddetermineswhich ideasreally work. The
company’s ideasdo not haveto beused; theideas could
becreatedfrom focusgroupsand invention sessions.
Thegoalhereis not to create newideas,but rather find
out whether thecompetitors— and,indeed,which spe-
cific competitor— actually got it right. ■

Rubik’s Cubeof Consumer
Electronics Innovation

TheRDE processembracesandnurtures speed.Can
thewhole approach bemadeeven moredemocratic,
faster and easiersothatanyone, anywhere in theworld
canuseRDE to understandthe mind of theconsumer
virtually overnightor, say,within 24 hours?Theanswer
to streamlining RDE is yes.

RDE at theHeart of aStreamlined,Combinatorial
Approach toR&D

An easy way to understandstreamlined development
is to imaginea scenarioandthen work back to what is
neededfor thatspecific scenario to happen. For exam-
ple,onescenariofocuseson a start-up company in Asia.

Thecompany, Abacus(real name as well as product
name, Gamester, are disguised), is in thebusinessof
creating, commercializing and selli ng off newconsumer
electronics products.After initial market research,these
entrepreneursdiscoveredthat themajority of inventive
efforts followeda consistent pattern: scan theenviron-
ment for ideas, bring newideas to consumers in focus
groupsaroundtheworld and then create prototypes.
Engineerswerein chargehere, so theapproachwas
develop,measure, launch.

Perhapsthere was a better way. It fi rst becameclear
thatconventional ways to create ideas weretoo slow.
Scanning theInternet revealed thatpeople wereinvent-
ing newproducts and services for consumer electronics
at an alarming pace.

FromStrategytoSpecifics: HowAbacusDid It
Here aretheseven stepsthat Abacustook using RDE:
Step1: Create or choosea general structure for silos

thatappliesto differentproduct areas.
Step2: Select component ideas to “mash together”in

thegenomics-inspired system.
Step3: Invite potential customersto log onto aWeb

site to participate.
Step4: Create (automatically) and testnewproduct

ideas with consumers.Participantsrate oneconcept after
another, pretty rapidly, without paying much attention,
giving their “gut feeling” abouttheideas.Thestrength of
RDE is that it works becausethe experimentaldesign
reveals what is important to theparticipant, whether the
participant is even aware of thereasonsfor his choices.
Steps5-7: Learnresults and generaterulesfor actions.
FromAbacus’ view, themashingexercise produced

many interesting findingsand opportunities to create a
newproduct. Thedevelopers grasped themeaning
behind theinformation:

1. Basic interest in Gamester is moderate for total as
well asfor segments.

2.Abacuscan and shouldcreate different products,
targeted to thesegments.

3.Abacushas used its customer’s mind to createa
product.

BecauseAbacusmashed together properties genomi-
cally in a simple system, theparticipant’s “mind” is the
real tool that createsproducts, albeit throughthehelp of
theWebprogram. ■
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How AbacusRestructured the
Invention Process

Abacus used the following three principles to
restructure the invention process to make it simpler,
faster and less expensive:

Principal 1: Democratize –– The RDE method has
to be based on an Internet tool that can be used any-
where, any time, by anyone –– even by someone
with minimal experience.

Principal 2: Think genomically –– Let RDE identi-
fy winning ideas from many different consumer elec-
tronics products and, by so doing, create a “data-
base of the consumer mind” for electronics. At the
same time, let the RDE experience generate other
ideas so that the consumer participant becomes an
active co-creator, not just a passive judge.

Principal 3: Think of innovation as recombina-
tion –– After identifying the winning ideas in sepa-
rate, small and easily run RDE studies, combine
these winning ideas into a set of new-to-the-world
product concepts and test them in a final RDE study. For additional information on how Abacus was able to create new product

concepts with RDE, go to: http://my.summary.com



Br idging Cool Design
Wit h Hot Science

Unfortunately — andall too frequently— design
movesseparately with theproduct features,but fails to
focusonusers— or perhapseven ignoresthem for the
sakeof “art.” Althoughthisdesignmight initially attract
somecustomerattentionbecause it is sodifferent,it could
alienate thevery peopleit wasmeantto entice. Can RDE
evolve fromworking with ideasto workingwith designs
sothediscipline it imposeson theprocessenhancescre-
ativity in thedirectionmostdesired by consumers?

RDE makesthedesigner’sjob easier andmoreeffi-
cientby calculatingandanalyzing thealgebraof con-
sumerminds,albeitwith visual designsas thetest stim-
uli insteadof verbally expressedideas.

RDE in Action: MagazineCovers
for the ‘Fixer-Upper’

Eye-catchingmagazinecovers are a key driver of
newsstand sales.Thesecoversaredesignedfor at least
two purposes:to establish animageaboutthemagazine
by conveyinga look/feel, andto drive purchase and
readership.A magazinecoverthat attracts thebuyer’s
attention in thecritical momentwhen thebuyerlooksat
theselection, increasesthechances that thebuyerwill
reachfor thespecific issue.

Oneexampledeals with a magazine for thedo-it-
yourself homeowner. TheRDE challengewas to discov-
er what aspects of thecoverinvited thereaderto consid-
er buyinga magazineon thenewsstand.TheRDE pro-
ject was both strategic (getrulesto make theeditorial
groupsmarter)andtactical (what’sup for theissuethree
monthsfrom now).

Eachfeature of the magazinecover canbethoughtof
as a transparency, or a cakelayer. Thecomputerbrowser
superimposes these transparenciesaccordingto therecipe
dictatedby the RDE design,which createsdifferentpack-
agesor magazinecovers.Eachnewcombinationdefined
by theRDE design correspondsto a newpackageor
magazine cover. The participantneverseestheindividual
transparencies, just completemagazinecovers.

WhatDoestheMagazineEditor Get Out of a
GraphicsRDE?

Thefirst results emergedvery quickly after theRDE
servers automatically analyzedresponse patternsfrom
657participants.Whenit came to winning elements,the
storywas primarily coverphotos. To know exactlyhow
a coverwill engagea reader,RDE uses a simple
method:measurethetime elapsed between thestartof

theexposure, when a participantsees thecover; and
response, whentheparticipant rates thecover for inter-
est. RDE traces theresponse time to different magazine
elements (stare time).

Two other questionsRDE cananswer:
1.Are there aspects of themagazine that capture

attention but are basically turn-offs?These aretheele-
ments thathave negative interest but positive staretime.

2.Are there aspects of themagazine that people look
at for short periodsof time(not engaging) but areturn-
ons?We seethis in cover photos. Peopledo not starea
lot at thephotos.Theylook at them quickly andthen
theymaketheir decision. ■

Mind Genomics: Consumer
Mind ‘On theShelf’

Today’s marketers and developers needoff-the-shelf,
almost shrink-wrapped, systematized knowledge—
organized insights about thecustomer’s mind in specific
topic areas.There is a needfor databaseinformation of
thetypeRDE provides, but not limitedto one topic area
or constrained by oneproduct.

What is sospecial abouta database that comprises
different types of elements(product feature, brand
name, emotion, availabili ty and soon),a databasethat
goes beyondoneproduct to encompass many, anda
database whose elementsare already quantifiedby RDE
before anyonethoughtto ask? Is there a needfor the
encyclopedia of theconsumer mind that transcendssim-
ple information (what exists) by addinga relevancemet-
ric to that information (what is attractive)?

This encyclopedia of theconsumer mind is thefoun-
dation of theemerging newscience of mind genomics,
modeledon thescience of genomics and thetechnology
of informatics. Thegoal of this newscience is to better
understandhow people react to ideas by using a formal-
ized, structured, fact-based approach. ■

RDE DefeatsMur phy’s Law
and ‘Bares’ theStock Markets

Open any newspaperor newsmagazinetodayandyou
are certain to see something written aboutenergy. What
information do energy producers,public relationsagen-
cies and advertising specialistscrankout to thepublic?
How do theydeal with a world outside their control,
where they are confronted with messy situationsand
haveto craft goodcopy onWeb sites and in news
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releases? They simply want to use theright messaging,
appropriatefor their company,to influence public opin-
ion. What will RDE do to help?

With public utilit ies,messagingvaries, ranging from
specific informationaboutavailableproductsto thelan-
guageof reassuranceaboutthe utility. Their Websites
areconstructedboth for persuasion and reassurance.We
lookedat what10 utili tiesweresayingaroundthetime
thatCaliforniaexperiencedits rolling brownouts.

For thetotal panel,no single PR-typemessagestands
out.Theonly reasonable messages talk aboutservice
andlowering bills. Thesewinning messagesshould not
comeasa surprise— theyarewhateveryonewants.For
males, it’s aboutservice andmoney;for females,it’s
primarily aboutmoney. Thepay dirt for PR comesfrom
dividing theseconsumersinto three differentgroups.

• Segment1 wants a dependable service.
• Segment2 wants to takecontrol.
• Segment3 wants to feel that theyare choosing a

utility thatgoesout of its way to help thedisad-
vantaged,etc. This segment is especially respon-
siveto PR-typemessages and representsa power-
ful targetworth influencing.

Behavioral EconomicsandExperimental Analysis
of Attitudes:MakingSenseFrom theVioxxCase

In 2004whenthepainkiller Vioxx (a blockbusterfor
Merck) waspossibly implicatedin heart attacks,anyone
holding pharmaceutical stockswasin for a roughride as
thestocks werebattered.How couldRDE apply in a sit-
uation wheretherating is no longer“acceptance,” but
rather“sell versushold versusbuy” thestock?

If a shareholderor a manager of a hedgefund readsa
vignette about theFDA statementand corporate reac-
tion, andratesit in termsof his or herpropensityto buy,
sell or hold thestockin question, is thereany way to
predict the likely futureshareholderresponse(buy ver-
sussell thestockfrom otherinvestors)?
Step 1: Define the problem and prepare the materi-
als. It is necessary to go beyond Merck’s Vioxx into
otherhigh-potencypainkillers,as well as over-the-
counter (OTC) medications.Next,gather messaging
information availablefrom corporateWebsites, limited
to whataninvestor might find usingGoogleand what
might bea fi rst choice for a shareholderor professional.
Thenreducetheinformationto a limited setof phrases.

Step 2: Mix-and-match the
elements according to an
experimental design to create
a set of vignettes. This step is
automatically doneby theRDE
tool. Each vignette is accompa-
niedby a rating question asking
therespondentwhetherheor
shewould sell, hold or buy the
stock based on what heor she
reads.
Step3: Recruit and collect
the ratingsfrom the respon-
dents. In this study,oneof the
classification questionsdealt
with theamountof moneyto
invest sodata could beanalyzed
by those with a high versuslow
net worth.
Step4: Analyze the results
of the study and identi fy what
messages in general dr ive
intent to buy or sell a stock.
Results show that FDA mes-
sagesby themselves do not
drive buying or sell ing.Brandsor companies play a
muchbigger role in expected buy/sell ratings.What the
company says it will do can make a differenceto the
shareholder. Agreeing with theFDA and putting some
typeof caution on thedrug“quickly enough”can
increase expected buying.

IsThereAny Limit toWhat RDECan Do?
Soyou must ask, “ Is RDE a magic bullet?” On one

hand, in a world of guessing,systematic experimentation
hasto win in the long run simply becauseit is fact-based.
There’s no reason for theuniverseto changeits rules
becausesomeone is making systematic observations.The
oddsare that RDE can do a lot — bounded, of course,
by theingenuity of theuser. It will not make anartist
out of a hack andit wil l not reveal thesecrets of the
universe to someonewho prefers guessing to measure-
mentand aimlesshypothesesto disciplined fact-finding.

On theother hand,RDE will deliver consistentsuc-
cesssimply becauseof theway it’s structured. RDE
forces the user to think aboutalternatives in a way that
createsa discipline. Thinking is critical. No matter what
people in corporationssay, previousexperiencedoesnot
always predict what will win and what will fail. When
people think, take measurements andlook at what is
happening, therest happenslike magic. ■
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RECOMMENDED
READING LIST

If you liked Selling Blue
Elephants, you’ll also
like:
1. Citizen Marketers by Ben

McConnell and Jackie
Huba. “Citizen marketers”
are forming growing com-
munities of enthusiasts
and evangelists, getting
the word out about what
products they love or hate.

2. Outside Innovation by
Patricia B. Seybold.
Innovation is what keeps
companies at the top of
their fields, and the best
way to innovate is to
involve customers in every
aspect of design.

3. Treasure Hunt by Michael
J. Silverstein. The author
explores how people are
reshaping the consumer-
goods market by trading
down to low-price prod-
ucts and services, trading
up to premium ones, and
avoiding the boredom that
characterizes the middle.
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